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LogisticLeads Network
Who Are We?
LogisticLeads.network, of LogisticLeads Network Inc. is a division of dgMarket. It is a
dynamic partnering platform having 150 Members from 25 Countries that aim to connect
500 Logistics companies from all over the globe under one roof. Understanding the
competitiveness of this sector, we believe, International exposure is supremely vital for Freight Forwarding
Business.
The rise in collaborations between freight forwarders in the industry is purely due to the realization of the
strengthening alliances with compatible organisations in making the entire supply chain process seamless.
LogisticLeads.network will be an International Freight Forwarding Agents Private Association. Our
annual conferences will give you a face-to-face stage to interact with the fellow members for selecting a
worthwhile counterpart.
Please visit https://logisticleads.network for any further information.

Network Benefits
Û
A driving platform that will be your next step towards achieving business goals
Û
A framework of powerful networking opportunities with the members
Û
Innovative benefits for the members
Û
Promotion through our high impact events and marketing opportunities
Û
Dedicated team to address your business concerns
Û
Enhanced visibility through our membership or participation in events
Our valuable network will offer you a range of specialized services to develop business prospects and
mutually benefitting relationships within the cohesive environment.

Network Objectives
Û
To provide a team of professional & trustworthy agents for guidance and support in all the technical
and financial aspects
Û
Worldwide reach to promote your company across continents

Network Services
Û
Agent to agent business within network
Û
Global connect
Û
Platform to access Government tenders
Û
Sales leads from exporters & importers
Û
Conferences held twice in a year for relationship building with fellow members. It is also an ease so
that you need not travel to various countries for meet-ups.
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Benefit from
LogisticsLeads Networks
3
An extensive Financial Protection Plan to conduct business with other members securely.
3
Logistic Leads Network Incentive Program to honour each shipment you handle with our
partner.
3
A Referral Bonus Program in place to get awarded for referring to your friends.
3
A selective panel of Professional Freight Forwarding Partners that have adequate knowledge of
market, strong financial standing and capacity to generate new businesses.
3
We have a Non-Exclusive Logistics Network. Having an extended list of partners to choose from will
give your company a visibility to a vast number of forwarders, increasing your chances of business
generation.
3
PR/Marketing Opportunities to promote members on a global platform
3
We provide professional assistance for business development
3
Access to a wide network of reliable and ethical forwarders for a potential and likeminded business
approach.
3
Guidance of a dynamic and active network management team to support you in every step
3
Strategic partnerships & global reach of business

Why Join LogisticLeads Network
This membership is suitable for freight forwarders, which handle general cargo, Air- Sea freight handling
and customs brokers. Under this category, a company can add up to 5 branch offices in same country.
IATA/FIATA and Local freight forwarders association membership is preferred but not mandatory. All
the applications are subject to approval.
Verified Membership is a business verification service that checks various records of existence, credibility
and trustworthiness of service providers. We gather documentary evidence from the service for the
available records to ensure that the information provided is accurate and reliable.
LLN will refund all charges (if paid in advance) if any application is not approved by the membership
committee.

Membership fees: $750
Note: Annual Membership fees is payable in advance and exclusive of taxes wherever applicable. Membership will be
confirmed after verifying your company with Debt Recovery Services

Payment Protection: $500
Logistics Leads Network Payment Protection Plan (LLNPPP) Coverage up to USD 20,000

Payment Protection Plan
To protect your liabilities, you have pay 500 USD annually in our SECURITY FUND at the time of
registration. No claims for particular year then no need to pay again. If there are any claims than the
remaining amount shall be distributed among the members of Security Fund at the end of the year. The
members who renew their membership at the end of the year shall have to pay the balance amount to make
it 500 USD again. No single claim shall be more than 50% of the total Security Fund.
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LogisticsLeads Network
Members Incentive Program
Number of Shipment
1
5
10

USD
5
10
25

Total Cash Back USD
5
50
250

Note:
1) No Air & LCL shipment Consider
2) This is applicable only to give business to other LLN Member
3) We will settle the amount with your Year Renewal Fees and trust

fund fee invoice. Payable only for

the active member and only for sent invoices.
Maximum amount = USD 250.00 per annum.

Referral Bonus Program
Get rewarded for referring your friends:
Connect our network to new members to increase your chances of a better year-end bonus.
Û
Û
You can refer us to forwarders and we will reward your company with 10% for each new member
(Excluding Payment Protection Fees).
Û
The referral amount is rewarded to each new member after they join our network.
Û
We will reward your company with a discount for the next year renewal fees and conference invoice.

Past Conferences

Contact Us

LogisticLeads Network Inc.
(Division of dgMarket)
186 Robert Speck Parkway, Suite 202 Mississauga, Ontario L4Z 3G1 Canada
Tel: +1 (202) 241 0600, Mobile: +91-8779010489 / +91-9833061711
Email: info@logisticleads.com
Umesh Bhagat +91-9833061711, umesh@logisticleads.com
Niraj Mishra: +91-9619346161, niraj@logisticleads.com
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